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GI'S FIND NEW "LEGAL" WAY 

TO PROTEST VIETNAM WAR : .

' By Roger Priest, U.S. Navy

WASHINGTON, D.C.   For those members of the American military who are fed up with 
the senseless waste of lives in Vietnam there is a nonviolent and perfectly "legal" 
way to register a protest and freak out the Military Dictatorship that runs this 
country.

The idea is to change your personnel file and to designate as a beneficiary for 
all service-connected life insurance and death gratuity either a peace or a resist 
ance group.

The procedure is simple enough. The forms that you want to change are: Army DA- 
41, Air Force AF-246 and Navy/Marine Corps NAVPERS 601.2. These forms are maintain 
ed in your service record and go by the name of "Record of Emergency Data."

You can expect some hassels from the Brass if you take this kind of action. But 
don't let them blow your mind with their petty threats and just plain outright lies. 
It's part of their job. Really, the rules state that if a member makes an "unusual" 
request he should be "encouraged to designate such dependents or parents as benefi 
ciaries." And if you still don't buy the Brass B.S. then a "memorandum indicating 
that this was discussed with the member should be placed in the member's personnel 
file as a matter of record."

The rules plainly state that an insured member may "designate any person, firm, 
corporation or legal entity, individually or as trustee, as beneficiary." So don't 
let them try to talk you out of it.

I was interrogated for 45 minutes because I put down the War Resistors League of 
5 Beekman St., New York, N.Y., as my "unusual" beneficiary. My division officer 
threatened me with a dishonorable discharge plus five years in jail if I belonged 
to any subversive group, an investigation by Naval Intelligence and a letter (note) 
home to my parents informing them of my actions. And I'm not kidding a bit. They 
really take it kind of personal.

As you can see, this form of protest is not for the wishy-washy. But if you are 
committed to an end of the struggle in Vietnam and a repudiation of all that made it 
possible then by all means join us, and encourage others to do the same.

There is no way to peace. Peace is the way.



A CALL TO INTERNATIONAL ACTION

NEW YORK, N.Y.   Despite the talks in Paris, the Vietnam war goes on. The bombing 
pause in the north has not brought peace, but only intensified fighting in the south, 
and the continuing violation of Vietnam's right to self-determination.

Not only is the aggression a war against the Vietnamese people, it is also a war 
against the American. GI, who has been forced to fight against his own wishes and 
interests.

In protest to the atrocities committed against the Vietnamese .-md the American 
servicemen, American GIs have initiated a call for international actions against the 
war in Vietnam, to take place Easter Sunday, April 6.

In the United States, thousands of GIs backed up by missive civilian support, will 
demonstrate in: San Francisco, Los Angeles, Austin, New York, Chicago, Seattle and 
Atlanta. These actions will demand that American GIs be brought home NOW!

We call for a round of demonstrations that will show the aggressors that we will 
not be quieted by the fancy-talk in Paris. We will fight until every GI is brought 
home and the killing is stopped.

In those countries where American servicemen are stationed, we call upon the anti 
war movement to make a special effort for GI participation in the antiwar demonstrA- 
tions. Demonstrations against the war are perfectly legal and entirely within GI's 
rights as American citizens. It will also be difficult for the Brass to restrict men 
to base or give them extra duty on Easter Sunday in order to keep them away from the 
demonstration.

SELF-DETERMINATION FOR VIETNAM! 

BRING THE TROOPS HOME NOW!

ANYTHING GOES IN THIS WAR 

By Vince Venditti

LOS ANGELES   I thought they were just going to take them back to An Khe for inte«r- 
rogation, which was a pretty shitty assumption when I found out what they were really 
up to. It seems that, according to the machine-gunner, the "interrogation" consisted 
of the "friendly persuasion" of dangling a thin rope 1,000 feet above the jungle (from 
a helicopter, with the prisoner swinging through space U.S. helicopter; Vietnamese 
prisoner). "You can't do that, man!" I said as they tied the small rope around one 
of the prisoner's legs. "Anything goes in this war, and you'd better get used to the 
idea," was the reply.

Out went the. prisoner, and in a few seconds he was just a dot dangling behind the 
chopper. They left him there for five minutes, then pulled him in and asked him if 
he was going to talk. The proud answer of "No" shot back. They dumped him out again, 
only this time, after leaving him there for about two minutes, they went down to tree- 
top level and let him hit the tree-tops for awhile. They hauled him in again; again 
told him to talk; again the proud "No!" shot back at them. Up again to 1,000 feet, 
and this time they cut the rope. I could see the horror that I felt imprinted on my 
"enemy's" face when they pushed him out. Then we dropped down to ground level where 
that cackling bastard lifer of a Sergeant made the other prisoner take a GOOD look at 
his friend, and advised him that it was much healthier to talk. I could only say, 

"Man, what did that prove?" "Nothing," said the Sarge, "but it sure was satisfying."
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DRUG ADDICTION

WASHINGTON, D.C.   Drug addiction in the Military starts for everyone in the 
reception center. No one notices that one of the fluids shot into you produces 
disasterous effects. The first effect is that it weakens your will. It makes 
one no longer able to stand up. for his personal rights as he once did as a civil 
ian. His hair is shaved, his clothes are shipped home and he is left with fatigues. 
The drug makes you receptive to standing long hours in lines, eating terrible food, 
staying up late to 'GI', and rising early to make a good long training day. The 
drug is also supposed to make you able to respect your lifers in charge; respect 
for men (supposed leaders) who couldn't lead a Chinese fire drill, much less a 
platoon, company or battalion.

Well, after seventeen months in the Military (Navy, Army or Marines; no difference) 
niy shot is wearing off. Is yours?

What can we do about it? Well, we have two choices. One is to go down to the 
re-enlistment office and take another shot (good for four to six years) . With it 
you get a. warm, soft, safe world to live in. Housing, insurance, medical and dental 
bills and everything is taken care of for you. Arid What do you give up for it? Not 
much, just a little thing known as self-respect.

If you do take four to six years, you must be able to condition yourself to the 
idea that! those years will be spent literally sucking ass. This comes very naturally 
to some people. To people with no minds and even less individuality, brown-nosing 
someone is a way of life.

You may know some of these people, they smile and say "Yes Sir" to everything that 
comes out of the mouths of their super-lifers. They're ready to perform any ignomin 
ious task at the drop of a higher ranking man's condenscending smile. In olden days, 
these men were known as "toadies" (men who would eat toad on request) ; now we know 
them as lifers and the higher they go, the more rank they come in contact with, con 
sequently the more ass they suck!

And what if you don't take a second dose of the drug? Can you make it in the hard 
cold worLd outside that our re-up counselors warn us about? Can you stand on your 
own two feet, think and make decisions like a man, and run your own life?

Come alive, join the human generation!
Step outside and live awhile!
Don't allow yourself to get hooked on that Military drug!
Don't get drugged by the Military life!

A LOVE STORY

By I. Lerik 
from his book 
Sal: A Love Story

Ho Chang rests his rifle across a branch and focuses its telescopic sight on 
the American infantryman wading through the rice paddy. Ho Chang is seventeen 
years old. He is a guerrilla fighter; a skilled assassin; a sniper. Concealed 
high in a tree   a tree that short years ago he climbed in play   he reaches 
and methodically plucks a leaf from his line of fire. He feels his familiar 
anticipation for the kill...Killing is his single remaining pleasure...
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Ho Chang is a fanatic. He became a fanatic six months earlier while watching 

his mother, father, and beloved sister rur screaming from the pyre of curling 
flame and smoke that had been their horn he watched his loved ones, each a 
gaping-mouthed, wildly-gesticulating torci. r rambling crazily thn V'^'n the village 
and finally sprawling laying in the dust, eyeless, hairless black smoking hulks 
that twitched and emitted sounds not human. In the terrible racking sobbing agony 
of his gr±ef,. the boy Ho Chang knelt beside the charred remains of his family and 
pleaded thfet he too might die   but only his fire-seared soul would die...Their 
hut had been struck by a napalm bomb dropped from a low-flying American fighter...

The American infantryman, Private Robei- Evans, is in his first day of combat. 
Always a peaceful boy and raised in the quiet suburbs of Los Angeles, Private 
Evans, other than playful wrestling on the lawn with neighbor boys, had never 
been involved in physical conflict until today   today he has killed three people.

A few hours earlier his squad was fired on from a dense thicket by a=number of 
the enemy. The boy beside him, his only close friend in the service^, suddenly 
stopped and turned, a surprised expression on his face and a small red oozing 
hole in his forehead. The boy was dead before his body hit the earth,..

The Sergeant shouted a command, and Private Evans in a blurred.rage ofirevenge 
followed his combat training. Running, zig-zagging, firing from the hip, he 
charged the thicket with his squad. A flurry of shouts, of confusion and violent 
hand-to-hand combat resulted in Private Evans shooting two uniformed boys and 
pulling his bayonet from deep in the breast of a third, a slim uniformed enemy, a 
girl enemy, a girL younger than he. Their eyes had locked...his in young^blue- 
irised horror; hers in brown, graceful tilted long-lashed acceptance that glazed 
to death while he watched and whimpered.

Alone now, lost from his squad, wandering aimlessly, helmet gone but still 
carrying the heavy rifle with its blood-dipped bayonet dried to a rust hue, he 
slogs through the rice paddy, its muddy water almost to his knees. Dazed, obliv 
ious, mumbling to himself, his mind has returned home...to Los Angeles, to the 
suburban high school he last year graduated from, to sixteen-year-old Donna who 
still attends the school  Donna who promised to wait, who writes long chatty 
lonesome letters on ruled notebook paper, who has been with no other boy. Both 
slim, both with hair long and straight and blond, both blue-eyed and tanned and 
sandals and faded jeans and hand-in-hand down the street looked much the same. 
School days together, surfing together, high together, their clear eyes close 
staring inquisitive innocent learning one another. Touching one another, loving 
one another in gentle, tentative passion...Others wait: his younger brother who 
brags of a big brother hero in uniform; his father, veteran of an earlier war, 
American Legionaire, loudly proud of his fighting son; his mother, a Science of 
Mind student who, in spite of often-graphic televised combat death, successfully 
impersonalizes the war news and insures Robert's safety by prayer and daily holding 
an imaginal vision of his safe return...perhaps a medal, perhaps a Purple Heart  

a slight, a romantic wound. His familiar woodside Ford wagon has been sold, but 

nbt his surfboard   the board he decorated and glassed himself waits stored in 
the garage rafters. Sometimes Mrs. Evans goes to the garage and stands a moment 
looking up at the board...

Privatte Evans' head looms large framed in Ho Chang's telescopic sights. The 
young American's hair is a strange uneven brown   a few months earlier it had 
been pure pale blond, bleached by the California sun and the peroxide fad adhered 
to by the surfing crowd. Ho Chang feels grim satisfaction at the imminent destruc 
tion of another American, and carefully begins squeezing the trigger...he pauses... 
Deciding against quick death, he lowers his sights on the enemy-figure. The rifle 
jumps, kicks solidly satisfactorily against his shoulder, and a violent crack of 
sound shatters the insect-buzzing bird-calling tropical day... The immediate absolute 
silence that follows hangs still and ominous on the warm, heavy air...

4 ' ' ' .
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The hate-altered hollownose bullet leaves a small, smoldering hole in Private 

Evar's tunic; enters his side below the ribs and above the hip bone. Expanding 
rapidly,'it plows a deep trough across hi abdomen, leaving his *budy in a slightly 
lower location on the left side. Privet Evans throws up h^r bare- and, as a wind- 
up toy soldier whose spring has spasmodical - burst, s.a&to ji .o c i_«.~ij.y v?JLdly awk 
wardly. 'He does not fall. Stunned by the bullet's slamming impact, he fails to 
understand -what has happened...but immediately the numbness begins its change to 
pain   a trail -of dull -pain across his belly. He looks down, and in confused 
stupor unbelts his tunic. His shirt-front is soaking red...blood...

He stands there swaying in shock and bewildered comprehension, and with fear- 
fumbling fingers, tries to unbutton the shiri.. Sweat pours over his fac-e and his 
lips move trembling. The real pain hits him then   its whiue-hou near is terrible. 
:He rips frantically at the red, seeping cloth, buttons fly, the shirt opens...

Priva£e Evans blinks unintelligibly at a jagged horizontal wound ̂ across his lean 
saioothskin young belly. A wound from which his entrailt now-bulge; m -.wound that 
now sluggishly disgorges long, grotesque ropes of mangled gut; of -ysXiow dismembered 
quivering glands; of blue ruptured spurting arteries; of red severed nerve-jumping 
muscles: A hanging mutilated mass of brown leaking intestine that drops ( and'dangles 
and splashes the muddy water of the rice paddy...

Private Evans begins shaking his head in unbelieving protest. He mumbles "No... 
No...Oh God...Np_. .." Swaying, crying, still moving his head in denial, he clumsily 
grasps the mangled mess of maimed entrails and begins to stuff them back into him 
self   into the .pulsing, open wound of his belly. The blood, the undigested food, 
±he waste from the destroyed colon are an overpowering stench of slime that stubborn 
ly slips and slides between his fingers. A few seconds he plays ±he hopeless game. 
His legs begin to shake violently, .to jump uncontrollably. They buckle. ...Still 
striving to hold his intestines -within himself, Private Evans slowly sinks to his 
knees. He kneels there, the muddy water mixes irto the wound and his blood spreads 
out upon; the scummy surface of the rice paddy. He understands then the futility   
dim^yunderstands his death, as   head bowed   he watches his weakened hands fall 
away .and his bulging intestines stream floating long reaching tenacles across the 
water...

The sun catches the colors of his death   a lovely reflected spew under the 
noonday tropical sun. Private ;Evans' tears splash the water. His face works. No 
glory, no thoughts of country, no audience, no movie soldier brave clenched cigarette 
wisecracking death, no patriotic slogans in his fading mind. As thousands and 
thousands of dying boy soldiers before him, he pitifully asks for that womar. who 
bore him and taught him  quietly, softly, he speaks her name...

He sobs his last now, shakes his head sadly   futilely   once more, and painfully 
whispers "Donna...Donna...love...I,......" His mouth moves grotesquely, and open- 
eyed he falls, splashing forward into his floating guts.

And upon the sunlit surface of a far-distant native rice paddy only a smear 
remains.,.

Nineteen years of clean-young promise gone. 
Shot to hell.

This is a man
he is a poor creature
you are not to kill him

this is a man
he has a hard time upon the earth
you are not to kill him

 - Kenneth Patchen

From Russia With Love

NOTHING WOULD PLEASE THE KREMLIN MORE 
THAN TO HAVE THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY 
CHOOSE A SECOND-RATE PRESIDENT.

  RICHARD M. NIXON 
PITTSBURG, OCT 8, 1952
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REIFICATION: The conversion of a symbol or other abstraction into a concrete or 
"real" thing; tha^ acceptance of a symbol or other abstraction as something concrete 
or "real" with an .essence of its own; the folly of mistaking nothing for something   
as when white, red and blue coloring is put on a rag and then mistaken for something 
other than white, red and blue coloring on a rag.

FIRST COMMANDMENT: Don't take any Article 15s when you go before the Man. The paper 
work and time taken up by Summary courts will drive the lifers crazy, fouling them 
all up. Besides, you want all those "black marks" on your record!

********************

SAN FRANCISCO   The Brass think they can stop the GI resistance by getting more 
vicious. They tried when they convicted three guys (so far) from the Presidio 
stockade in San Francisco of mutiny and sentenced them to 14, 15 and 16 years.

It won't work. The GI resistance movement is too big and too angry.
Furthermore, these guys are not going to serve any 15 or 16 years. One sentence 

of 15 years has already been reduced to two years. It seems that the Army is 
worried that the public might "lose faith in the military system of justice."

********************

NEW YORK   - The Movement is finally reaching the GIs and it's the GIs who are in a 
good position to jam the gears up good. All the money on Wall Street can't keep wars 
going without GIs. To quote off a latrine wall: "What if they gave a war and no one 
came?" The War Machine is really scared. Even the Stars and Stripes is losing the 
back home look to make room for propaganda;

********************

The streets of our country are in turmoil.. The universities are full of students 
rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking to destroy our country. Russia is 
threatening us with her might and the Republic is in danger.

Yes, danger from within and from without. We need law and order. Without law and 
order our nation cannot survive.

Elect us and we shall restore law and order. We will be respected by the nations 
of the world for law and order. Without law and order, our Republic will fall.

  Adolph Hitler, 1932

********************

FAMOUS QUOTES   "I bet that Russian Army is jealous as hell. Our troops are here 
getting all this experience, we're learning about guerrilla warfare, helicopters, 
vertical envelopment, close artillery support. Those Russian generals would love 
to be here... Any true professional wants to march to the sound of gunfire."

  General William C. Westmoreland



THE AMERICAN SERVICEMEN'S UNION

WASHINGTON, D.C.   Some servicemen may have heard something about a servicemen's 
union, but few really know why it was form-.d and what are its demands. Andrew Stapp, 

a recently discharged Army private from rl Sill, Okla., is the rrhairman of the 
American Servicemen's Union (ASU) and his worcs probably beat state why there is a 

need for the ASU.
"In a world characterized by rapid change and flux, the American military had 
changed not "at all (except to grow larger with the first permanent peace-time 
draft in our history). It is a stark unpleasant fact that enlisted men have 
not yet organized for their own defence in the armed forces. A great revolution 
ary of the past century said, "Without struggle there is'no progress." Frederick 

Douglas was right. If we are ever going to force a modicum 01 justice upon 
our haughty officers we must begin to organize with the only power we possess  

our numbers.
"Some will say that this sort of fight will get us in trouble. But aren't 

-.we in trouble when we are driven about like cattle, when we work 16 to 18 hours 
a day without saying "enough," when we allow ourselves to be used as pawns to 
bleed and die in some foreign land for the profits of the United Fruit 'Co. and 
Standard Oil? Aren't we in trouble when we are forced to fight in wars of 
aggression like that in Vietnam, with no say in the matter? Aren't we in trouble?

"Should we listen to the bootlickers who counsel submission? No! We must 

band together in the fight for an enlistedmen's union and show those Brass who 
rule us that we are not dumb animals. 

The ASU has 8 demands its growing membership are working for:

1. An end to saluting and siring of officers; let's get off our knees.
2. Election of officers by vote of the men.
3. Racial equality.
4. Rank and filers control of court-martial boards.
5. Federal minimum wages.
6. The right of free political association.
7. The right of collective bargaining.
8. The right to disobey illegal orders like those orders to go and fight in an 
illegal war in Vietnam.

Anyone in the Active service, National Guard or reserve components can get more 
information by writing ASU at Room 633, 156 Fifth Ave. New York, N.Y. 10010.

Roger Priest, U.S. Navy
.Office of Navy Information (01-210)
The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20350
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